
WORSHIP at St. Matthew’s UCC
February 2 – March 2, 2014

Theme:  What Does Hope Look Like in 2014 and Beyond? 

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times.” We might say that Charles
Dicken’s line from his novel, A Tale of Two Cities, is just as characteristic of our time
at the beginning 2014 as it was for 1859.   No matter how worrisome our economic
and political issues are for us, 2014 can still be the best of times in which to live.  It
is our faith in a hopeful God, in an equipping and leading Jesus and in the power of
the Holy Spirit that makes these the best of times, the opportunity for renewal, change
and HOPE.

At St. Matthew’s UCC, you are in a time of transition, a time of change, a time to
look toward the future.  Leaders don’t lead by having the “right answers.”  Rather, we
lead by posing the “right questions.”  The questions for YOU in worship—and for
your reflections during the weekday--for the 2014 Epiphany season are these:    What
Does Hope Look Like in 2014 and Beyond?  Indeed, how can a small, rural
mainline protestant church not only survive but actually thrive into the future?
“What’s a small, rural church to do?”  How does a church regenerate itself into more
for God?  These are some of the questions I have been hearing and exploring in recent
days. These are questions that have led me to offer a nine-part Sunday series of
sermons – January 5 – March 2, 2014

Footnote:  There is much discussion – many books have been and are still being
written, numerous church workshops are offered -- about church vitality and how to
regenerate/reinvent/reinvigorate a church in such stressful times?  One of those books
is by *Paul Nixon, titled, I Refuse to Lead a Dying Church, in which the author says
that “God invites every church to thrive.”  Nixon “believes the future of mainline
Protestant traditions in America is in the hands of pastors and leaders who must
immediately make some critical choices, radically reframing the way they approach
their ministry tasks.”  Additionally, Walter Brueggemann, an Old Testament scholar,
says this about HOPE:  “Hope is an act that primarily contradicts the ‘facts on the
ground.’” He says further that “Hope in the end is a contradiction of the dominant
version of reality.”  So, hope leads us to change for good.

As we consider worship at SMUCC for the Sundays following Christmas up to Lent,
2014, this nine-Sunday series of sermons will focus on the broad theme of HOPE and
the ingredients of a HOPEFUL church and HOPE FILLED people.

(Continued on page 4.)
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Pastor’s
 Discretionary Fund

The Elders and Pastor Hanberry have decided to
establish a Pastor’s Discretionary Fund. The pastor,
with approval of the Elders, will distribute money from
the fund to help members of the congregation in
financial need. If you are in need, or know of someone
who is, you may make a confidential request directly
to the pastor. To contribute to the fund, place your
donation in the regular Sunday offering and note
“Pastor’s Discretionary Fund” on your check or
envelope. 

 Snow Policy  

When the snow emergency plan is in effect for
C arro ll County, S t.  M atthew’s w ill
automatically not have worship or activities.
As you know, sometimes the roads to Pleasant
Valley are fine, but our parking lot can still be
unsafe.  If you are unsure if activities are
canceled, please listen to WTTR (AM 1470) or
if you have any questions prior to heading out
call:   Susie Gist  - 410- 848-2187

or  
Betty Cree - 410- 346-7663

Book Club

Our current book is All The Pretty Horses by Cormac McCarthy. We

will be meeting on Sunday, February 9th at 7:30pm at Lynn Walter's

house to discuss this book. Our next book will be And The

Mountains Echoed by Khaled Hosseini. This meeting date to be

announced later. Please join us for a lively and sometimes silly

discussion that always includes good snacks and great people.  If you

are interested in joining us please contact Vicki at 410-751-9394 or

vhuberg@gmail.com

Heart to Heart
  February is Heart Month.  So much is written about this wonderful
beating muscle that began beating just weeks after conception.  This
fist sized muscle works before we are born into this world and sustains
us for our earthly lifetime.  Do the math on how many times it beats in
a lifetime; it beats 60-90 times a minute x 60 minutes x 24 hours x 365
days x the number of years we live.  This hard working muscle is the
most consistent muscle in our body, but when it fails or becomes
diseased the quality of our life changes drastically. 

   Some ways to keep your heart muscle:

Eat a healthy diet: eat more fish, eat more vegetables and fruits

Avoid trans fat (fats found in fried foods, snack foods)

Use fats high  in monounsaturated fats

Avoid processed meats 

Limit sugar and reduce salt intake

Stay active-  exercise regularly

Stay well hydrated

Get plenty of sleep

Get regular check ups

Know the signs of a heart attack and seek help if you have any
signs.

  We use the word heart, often to describe events or feelings- “broken
hearted”, wearing your heart on a sleeve”, “heartache” and we “take
things to heart.”  All of these are not physical as much as spiritual and
emotional.  Over time, spiritual and emotional turmoil directly affect
our physical heart.   It is so important to keep our spiritual heart
healthy with our relationship with God. 

   Some way to keep our spiritual heart healthy:

Gather regularly and worship at St. Matthew’s.

Spend time in Bible study and prayer.

Find a prayer partner or someone to share your faith with.

Spend time in quiet reflection.

Remember to be thankful for our blessings.

~ Donna Geiman
   Wellness 
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Notes & Thank Yous

Dear Friends, 

   Thank you for your kind donation of 23 Hygiene Kits to
Church World Service. Your compassion has given
individuals and families touched by disaster the tangible
evidence that they matter. That someone cares. And they are
not alone
   Disasters can strike anywhere,, anytime.  And they can
take many forms: tornadoes, earthquakes, civil conflict,
drought, hurricanes and more.  But with the support of
caring people like you - who understand the urgency of
responding after a disaster - people in crisis receive help
when they need it, and hope for the future.
   For updates on our most recent work, visit cwsglobal.org.
Or, to find out more about the CWS Kit Program, visit
www.cwsglobal.org/kits
  Here at home or overseas,, when tragedy strikes your
donations ensure that help is never far behind.

With deepest gratitude,

Rev. John L. McCullough
President and CEO

  
Pastor Hanberry’s Approach

to and Policy for Pastoral
Care

Confidentiality in all communications with people
in the church is my policy – always.  In other words,
“what is shared with me, stays with me.”  

If a person in the church is ill or in the hospital or
going to have surgery, I will always ask, “what do
you want me to share with the church about your
illness, your surgery, etc., if anything?”   I, of
course, will honor your request and preferences.

Some folks prefer that their illness or a hospital stay
be kept private.  Others are more open to sharing
with the congregation or desire prayers from the
church community.  I prefer to follow the wishes of
the individual or family directly rather than
responding to what one might call “hear-say.”   Folks
in the congregation may share whatever they choose;
however, my policy requires that I speak directly
with the person or a primary family member before
I share news about a person’s life circumstances. 

Please feel free to contact me at anytime via my cell
phone (301-788-6546) to request a visit, to share a
health issue or a pastoral care need.  I will be in a
good position to respond to your pastoral care needs
as they arise.  

Kid’s Corner
This month we celebrate Valentine's Day. As you know,
Valentine's Day is when we send cards to friends and sweethearts
to tell them we love them. Have you gotten your valentines yet?
There are many different types of valentines from which to
choose. Some have candy attached to them, some have chewing
gum. Some valentines may come with a little stuffed animal.
Some valentines are funny....some are serious. Some of them have
a message of friendship and some have a romantic message. Most
of the valentines have hearts on them because the heart is used to
represent love. Valentines are a nice way to say, "I love you." 

Did you ever think of the cross as a beautiful valentine? Oh, I
know it doesn’t look very pretty like some of the
other valentines, but it beautiful because it
represents the greatest love we’ve ever known.
It represents Jesus’ love for us. The Bible says,
“Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends.” That is what
Jesus did when He died on the cross. He gave
his life for us. That is why I say that the cross is the most beautiful
valentine we have ever received. Jesus is the only one who has
ever loved us enough to die for us. 

Do you think Jesus wants a valentine from you? I think He does.
But I don't think he wants a paper valentine. I think he wants us
to show our love for him by giving our hearts to Him. After all, he
gave his life for us.

Love One Another
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1. 17-7-8-11 ________________________
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3.  2-7-4 ____________________________
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MASTER FRIENDS COMMAND LOVE
SERVANT FATHER REMAIN JOY
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WORSHIP at St. Matthew’s UCC
(continued from page 1.)

February 2, 2014 Fourth Sunday after Epiphany
Theme: What Hope Looks Like in 2014 and Beyond:  An Imagined Joy
 Isaiah 55:6-9; Ps. 111; Luke 15:11-32 (ref. also to Mark 1:14-20)
Sermon:  “Choosing Joy Over Drudgery” 
Sacrament of Holy Communion

February 9, 2014 Fifth Sunday after Epiphany
Theme:  What Hope Looks Like in 2014 and Beyond: A Greater Act of Courage – Acting Boldly
Isa 58: 1-9a; Ps 98; I John 3:18-24; John 15:9-17; Mark 1:21-28
Sermon:  “Choosing Bold Over Mild”

February 16, 2014 Sixth Sunday after Epiphany
Theme:  What Hope Looks Like in 2014 and Beyond:  An Adventure in the Future
Deut. 30:15-20; Ps.119:1-8; Matthew 28:16-20; John 2:13-22;  Mark 1:29-39
Sermon:  “Choosing Frontier Over Fortress”

February 23, 2014 Seventh Sunday after Epiphany
Theme: What Hope Looks Like in 2014 and Beyond:  Changing the Present “Facts on the Ground”
Exodus 33:1; Ps. 119:33-40; 2 Corin. 5:20-6:2; Acts 2:17-21; Mark 1:40-45
Sermon:  “Choosing Now Rather Than Later”  

March 2, 2014 Last Sunday after Epiphany/Transfiguration
Theme:  What Hope Looks Like in 2014 and Beyond:  It’s All About the Choices we Make
Ex 24: 12-18; 2 Cor. 4:3-10; Ps. 2; Matthew 17:1-9
Sermon:  Epilogue:  “What Will You Choose?”
Gathering Music:  # 417 “This is a Day of New Beginnings (stanza 1 only )
Sacrament of Holy Communion

I challenge you to find just one person who is a member of SMUCC who is important to you but who has not been active
recently and invite them, indeed, bring them to church for this series.  Come and join us for worship. 

Prayer Concerns
There is now a prayer concerns book on the

table in the entry hallway.  You may place

someone on the prayer list by writing in the

book.   Anytime Betty Gragg or the church

office receives a prayer request, they will

write it in the prayer concern book.  People

will be listed on the prayer list for 30 days.

You may continue to have a person listed

by writing their name again in the book,

contacting Betty Gragg or the church

office.

A New Year at St. Matthew’s
      On  Jan. 19, 2014 we conducted our Annual Meeting and the

Council members were elected.   Please give these folks your support.

St. Matthew’s is in a time of transition as we are currently searching

for our new pastor.  Each member is important to help St.Matthew’s

be a community of faith that glorifies God.

Elders: Sharon Chapman, Angie Bowersox, Ginny Rohrback, 

Ketti Dutterer, Allen Dutterer   

(There remains one unfilled Elder position.)

Moderator: Forrest Shaw

Treasurer : Dale Geiman

Ministry Team Leaders: Christian Education- Susie Gist

Outreach- Timna Shaw

Pastor/Staff- Lynn Walter

Property – Joshua Dutterer

Worship- Betty Cree
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Volunteer Parish Nurse Program - Year 2013

                      Visits         TC        PC           PC            1st            Miles           Expenses
                                                     GW         B-D          Class
Jan.                    9             12          30              8              5               76             $   5.45
Feb.                  24              6          32              4              4              117               34.25
Mar.                 23            18          30              6              9              133                 4.14
Apr.                  14             9          30             13              8               74                  3.68
May                    5             0          31             25            19               12                42.64      
June                    6             6          28          8 +3            13               36                  5.98
July                   11           10          30             17              3               93                34.38
Aug.                  11           11          28               9              3               56                  1.38
Sept.                   6              6          28             13             6                60                  2.76      
Oct.                   13             4          29             10              5               109                2.30
Nov.                  23             2          29               7              7                0                   3.22
Dec.                  12             ?           31             20              1                12                   .46

                                                                                                                 60-33c= 19.80
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
                        157          84          326           146          83              790               160.44  

This report does not include my visits made to events that I normally would attend as a church member. The gifts that I take to
shut-ins sometimes are made by the children of the church or Marybell Wood ‘s 4H group. It does include stamps. 

 I believe that even though the cards ministry is the largest cost, it does make a difference. We are still making post cards from
used or new donated cards to keep the cost down. The price for postcards increased to 34c and the price of 1  class cardsst

increased  to 49c in January 26,2014.
This report is submitted not to be reimbursed, but to give you an idea of what this volunteer service costs.                                        
     
                                                       Respectfully submitted,
                                                       Mary Emma Bowen RN, Parish Nurse

Ministries of the Wellness Committee -Year 2013

   I have resigned as Parish Nurse as of January 2014 because of
my health. I really enjoyed meeting many nice people. It’s been
15 years and age is taking it’s toll, with so many deaths and
sorrows I need some down time to care for myself. 

• Our Prayer List - We have 12 active on our prayer chain list.
We update the list every month. We activate the prayer chain
1-2 times between meetings. Susan Bowersox-Blizzard
updates the church bulletin. Since I have been unable to come
to church every week, Betty Gragg has been checking on
people unable to come to church. Thanks, Betty, for visiting
and calling people. Susan’s new format seems to be working
because of her extra effort sending e-mails for updates.
Thanks.

• Cards - We sent 326 GW & 146 B-Day PC cards and 83-1st

class cards this year and about half are sent from our meeting
with hand-written notes on them. We send to the homebound
whether in nursing homes, hospitals, at home or need our
sympathy. We hope to tell them that we care for them as
God’s messengers whether they attend church or not. We also
send birthday cards if you’re registered on the church list. The
costs of stamps are 33c and 46c. It increases to 34c and 49c on
Jan.26. I started sending B-day cards, so we would reach out
to everyone in the church. Charlotte Myers makes our post
cards out of old cards and Irene Osborne joined our group and
is helping, too. Thanks.

• Visits - Everyone in our committee or ABC singles have made
visits. We’ve been going out to lunch after church and try to
visit after we eat. You are invited to join us for either. It’s

extra special when someone from Pleasant Valley goes with
us. Betty Gragg (410-876-8529) is taking calls starting in Jan.
2014. I am unable to make visits. We ask all to visit the sick
and homebound.

• Tape Ministry - I am no longer recording the service. 

• Teaching Ministry - Donna Geiman and I have been writing
articles for the newsletter each month alternating months. We
can continue if the church wants them to continue. 

• ABC Singles - Always Bright and Cheerful- Pat Desautels has
taken over this service .We go out to lunch once a month and
even with all our losses we average 6-10 people per month.
Dolores Yingling has been bringing the Tremont Group to
Frizzlesburg which helps < the numbers. We have a good
support group with discussion and lots of laughter.

• New Members - If you would like to serve with us, the post
card ministry( if approved by council)will continue on the first
Thursday of the month at 12 noon in the church. We write the
messages by hand and it’s easier with more people.

• Lifetime Screening - April 26, 2013 was our last screening.
The Church  didn’treceive a check that I know about. I spend
the whole day here and they use our electricity, so I asked for
a donation. It’s nice to help people, but it’s nice to receive a
donation.

                In God’s Name We Serve,
                Mary Emma Bowen RN, Parish Nurse
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Annual Report of the Elders
Angie Bowersox, Ketti Dutterer, Genny Rohrback, Sharon Chapman, Robert Smith, Justin Geiman

Our first several months of 2013 were
spent working with Pastor Dale to firm up
and also to conclude some efforts we had
begun with his assistance, such as
finalizing the revised membership list and
making changes in the way our Prayer List
was managed.  We also assisted him in
identifying those shut-in members whom
he needed to visit before he left us. The
Prayer List has been successfully
reworked and seems to be operating
smoothly.  Many of our shut-ins were
visited by Pastor Dale before he left. 
Because we felt that St. Matthew’s as a
congregation could benefit from the power
of prayer during our time transitioning
away from Pastor Dale’s leadership and
into a new experience with our interim
pastor, we asked that the time for the
Prelude at the beginning of worship be
ex tended .  W e encou raged  th e
congregation to use that time for quiet
prayer and reflection and although the
bulletin no longer suggests it,  we continue
to encourage the congregation to use the
time during the Prelude as a time for
prayer and reflection.  

Since May when Pastor Gerry began
his ministry here, we have been devoting
the majority of our efforts in determining
the best way to minister to our home-

b o u n d  m e m b e r s h i p  s i n c e  t h i s
responsibility will fall primarily on our lay
membership with the conversion to a part-
time pastor.  With Pastor Gerry’s
assistance, we have been developing an
outline for the formation of a lay visitation
team.  We hope to have more specific
information for you in regard to this
important ministry of our church within
the very near future.  

Other activities which were the focus
of the Elders’ attention this past year are:

(1) The second “annual” camping
trip to Drummer Boy campground in
Gettysburg which, again, was well
attended and enjoyed by all.  Our theme
for the weekend, culminating in a worship
service on Sunday morning, was “Where
is God”.  We hope to see some new faces
with us this year-as there are spaces for
trailers and tents and well as cabins for
rent.  

(2) finding ways to involve our
newest Confirmands in the active life of
the Church;

(3)  suggesting the donation of some
of our FallFest profits to a worthy cause-
which ultimately was to give $600, mostly
from the sale of our cookies, to Carroll
Food Sunday so that milk vouchers would
be available to those in the county who

needed them; and

(4) most recently, encouraging the
formation of a Pastor’s Discretionary Fund
to assist any of our membership who may
need temporary, immediate, emergency
financial assistance.  This fund is now
established and contributions can be made
at any  time throughout the year by putting
a donation in the offering plate, giving it
to Dale Geiman, our treasurer, or to any of
the Elders.  This will be an ongoing
program to “fill-out” and compliment our
already established Talent/Needs Program
which we encourage everyone to continue
using.  We now have programs in place for
the offering to others of not only our
“Time” and “Talent” but also our
“Treasure”!

In 2014, the Elders expect to continue
working closely with Pastor Gerry as he
helps lead us and the congregation through
our transition period and with preparations
for receiving our called pastor, whenever
that may be.  We remain enthused over the
promise of a new and exciting future for
St. Matthew’s in 2014 and ask for your
prayers as we work together to ensure St.
Matthew’s presence as a faith community
in Pleasant Valley.

~ The Elders   

Pastor/Staff Ministry Team Report 2013
   This has been a year of transition for St.

Matthew’s, as we said goodbye to Pastor

Dale Krotee. Unfortunately, we were

unable to conduct an exit interview due to

scheduling difficulties.

   We have moved from a full-time to a

part-time pastor and continue to

investigate and work to determine what

duties should be done by the pastor

and what needs to be accomplished? by

lay people.  We have welcomes Pastor

Gerry Hanberry as our part-time pastor.

 Initially we were sharing Pastor Hanberry

with Emmanuel Baust United Church of

Christ.   Baust was ahead of us in the

search process and has now called a

pastor, so the shared pastorate only

lasted the summer.  Pastor Hanberry

brings so many gifts: organizational and

administrative help , stability and

inspiration in worship, and his guidance,

insights and help with the Search

Committee. We feel very blessed to have

the experience of working with him.

   We have two musicians assisting with

worship- Deanna Lui and Justin K.  The

choir has been very thankful that Justin

has been willing to work with the choir to

have special music approximately once a

month.

   Evaluations were completed for our

sexton, Nancy McKenize and our office

assistant Susan Bowersox-Blizzard.

   We have been unable to complete

several goals, including the development

of personnel policies for vacation and sick

time.

Respectfully submitted,

       Donna Geiman, 

       Pastor/Staff Ministry Team Leader

Pastor/Staff Ministry Team: 
Susie Gist, Lynn Walter, Lorraine Stair
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Outreach Ministry Team End of Year Report 2013

The Outreach Ministry Team continues to
give to the community and wider church
organizations.  If anyone has any ideas or
suggestions, please contact a member of
the Outreach Team.

1. Collected cans of soup for Souper
Bowl of Caring

2. Blessing’s closet donations were
collected for Shepherd’s Staff

3. Collected for One Great Hour of
Sharing in March  

4. St. Matthew's had several members
participate in the CROP walk in New
Windsor. 

5. Our youth made and sold candy.
They collected $111 which was
donated to the CROP walk. 

6. Collected school supplies for Back to
School for Shepherd’s Staff in July
and August. 

7. Collections were made for Strengthen
the Church ($60) and Invest in Vision

($65)

8. Mother’s Day and Father’s Day
combined donations totaled $110, this
money was donated to Carroll County
Food Sunday.  

9. Adopt-A-Road project activities held
in April and November. Members
walked along Hughes Shop Rd from
Baugher Rd. to Stone Rd.  Collected 8
bags of trash November. 

10. We collected items and assembled
Health kits  for the Brethren
Center/Church World Service

11. We returned the filled REX the Pig
piggybanks back to Shepherd’s Staff.

12. Donated $125 to Caring Carroll

13. Raised $528.00 at Fall Fest with milk
mustache contest and cookie sales.
Council agreed to round donation up
to $600 to for Carroll Food Sunday’s
milk fund.  

14. Collected a variety of donated items

for Pastor Gerry to take and distribute
when he goes on his mission trip to
Honduras in January.

15. Operation Christmas child donations
were collected, boxes wrapped and
filled

16. Book Club continues to be held
monthly.  Members enjoy a variety of
novels and gather to discuss the
books.  

As we begin a new year, we hope that
anyone who would like to participate in
the Outreach Ministry Team would speak
to myself or anyone on the Outreach
Ministry team.  Any new ideas to expand
our outreach would be appreciated.

        ~Timna Shaw, 
           Outreach Ministry Team Leader

Outreach Ministry Team- Linda Fausnet,
Jean Means, Donna Geiman

2013 Christian Education Report
The Christian Education Ministry Team

at St. Matthew's United Church of Christ
had another busy year, as usual.  We
continue to offer  weekly Sunday School
classes for nursery age through high
school age children.  We try to have
meeting s for the youth group once a
month.  We also offer Sunday School all
through the summer months as an
intergenerational  gathering.  In addition to
the things just stated, we either sponsored
or participated in the following events:

Held an Epiphany party January 4

Youth Group made chocolate candy and
sold to donate profits to the Crop Walk 

Held an Easter egg hunt for children in
April, and participated in the Crop walk in
April  

Honored our two high school graduates
in June and began our Summer Sunday
School 

collected items to make Hygiene Kits to
take to the Brethren Service Center  with
the Outreach Ministry Team

S o m e S t .  M a t th ew 's  m em b ers
participated in a local Vacation Bible
School

Youth Group enjoyed a swimming party
at the home of Betty Cree

Celebrated Rally Day in September,
students promoted to Middle class
received a bible 

Began collecting items for shoe boxes
for Operation Christmas Child, with
Outreach Team

Youth Group wrapped  shoe boxes,
Sunday School children helped to pack the
40 boxes

Children presented the Family Christmas
program and received treats and a visit
from Santa helped to collect items for
Pastor Hanberry to take to Honduras

In Spring, seven students completed
confirmation classes and became members
of St. Matthew's.  Donna Geiman assisted
Pastor Krotee with all of the classes.  We
also started an adult Sunday School class
that meets during the regular Sunday
School hour.  

With regret, we accepted the resignation
of Deanna Geiman as one of our Sunday
School teachers.  We thank her for all of
the time she spent working on this
ministry team, and we will miss her many
talents. 

We would like to thank the many
individuals who substituted occasionally
for our teachers.  I will not name them, as
usually someone is missed.  We do really
appreciate the help whenever we ask.  A
special thank you to Phyllis McKenzie
who has taken over the responsibilities of
the Middle class, for the time being.   We
also would like to thank all of the
m em b ers  o f our very generous
congregation for all of the donations of
supplies for our classes, the items for the
Hygiene Kits,  the items for Operation
Christmas Child and all of the items for
Pastor Hanberry to take to Honduras.  
Whenever we ask , we can count on you to
help us with all of our projects.  

At the present time, the members of the
Christian Education Ministry Team are:
Marybell  (Green)  Wood, Donna Geiman,
Phyllis Mckenzie,  and Susie Gist,
chairperson.  We would be very happy to
have any new members, in any capacity,
substitute teacher, help with the youth
group, etc.  

We look forward to another productive
year with your help and God's blessings. 

        ~Susan Gist, 

          Christian Ed Ministry Team Leader
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Thank You 

Mary Emma

   Let us all say “Thank You, Mary

Emma”

At the Annual Meeting Mary Emma

Bowen, our Parish Nurse resigned her

position.  Mary Emma has faithfully

cared for those who were sick and

homebound for the last 15 years.  Mary

Emma pioneered forming the Wellness

Committee that has promoted health and

wellness in our congregation.  All this

encouraged her to go to the Parish Nurse

program at Frederick Community

College and accept the volunteer

position at St. Matthew’s.  She has spent

countless hours visiting the homebound,

calling people to cheer them up and

sending thousands of cards.  Mary

Emma coordinated the prayer chain.

She also coordinated the formation of

the ABC group that enjoys going out to

lunch once a month.   

Mary Emma has shared her knowledge

of health through appropriate articles in

the monthly newsletter.  Most

importantly, Mary Emma has shared her

God given talents and gifts with all of us

at St. Matthew’s.  Many times we forget

thank people for their hard work, so

Thank you, Mary Emma for all that you

have done and will continue to do with

the card ministry.

Worship Ministry Team Report 2013
     The Worship Ministry Team has met at least quarterly to
assist with worship planning.  As we transitioned from full time
to part time pastor, there were organizational difficulties to
overcome.  Pastor Hanberry is extremely organized and has
greatly assisted up with looking ahead to plan worship.    

        We wish to thank everyone who has assisted with worship;
as a greeter, an usher, a liturgist, an acolyte, nursery helpers and
sing in the choir.  Each of you  used your gifts and talents to
serve and praise the Lord.   If we do not use those gifts and
talents, it is like hiding our gifts under that bushel basket.  We
greatly appreciate the talents of many of our youth, who
provided special music during the summer months.

      I would like to thank the work of the worship team- Betty
Cree, Carolyn Smith, and Betty Gragg.  I became team leader
when Betty Cree had fulfilled her term limit per the bylaws, but
thank goodness she was there to help me guide me.

      We have tried some new ways to worship- a video series,
communion a different way and congregational participation. 
Please give us feedback on how you felt about it.  Maybe there
is something we used to do and we are not doing, that you
would like.  Please share your ideas and thoughts with us, so we
can help make worship a very special part of your week.

                          Respectfully submitted,
Donna Geiman, Worship Ministry Team
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Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.  February 2014
Worship Service - 10:45 a.m.                                                Birthdays, Anniversaries, Upcoming Events

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Anniversaries:
Carl & Joyce Davis - February 22, 1959
John & Heather Geiman - February 22, 2009

Please list your upcoming
meeting  dates & times on the
master calendar located on the
bulletin board in the entrance
hallway.

1

2  
4  Sunday after Epiphany - Green (Sacrament of Holy Communion)

th

A - Nichole Green
L - Mike Smith
G - Mary Emma Bowen, Betty Gragg
U -Mike Smith, Susie Gist, Mel Starner, Betty Cree
N - Phyllis McKenzie
O- Deanna Lui

Souper Bowl of Caring  /  Book Club Meeting @ Lynn Walter’s

3 4

Search
Committee
Meeting -
6:30 p.m.

5 6
Vickie Green

Wellness
Committee -

Noon

7 8

9 
5  Sunday after Epiphany - Greenth

A - Kaitlyn Blizzard
L - Susie Gist
G- Pat Desautels
U- Allen Dutterer, Angie Bowersox, Carolyn Smith, Genny Rohrback
N - Justin Geiman
O - Deanna Lui

Youth Group Following Worship

10

Church
Council 

Meeting- 7
p.m.

11 12 13
Emily Means
Betty Gragg

14

Valentines Day

15

16
6  Sunday after Epiphany - Greenth

A - Taylor Blizzard
L - Gail Smith
G- Jean Means
U - Bob Smith, Sharon Chapman, Betty Gragg, Dale Geiman
N - Linda Fausnet
O - Lydia Bandy

17

President’s Day

18

Search
Committee
Meeting -
6:30 p.m.

19

Newsletter
Deadline -
2:00 p.m.

20 21 22

23
7  Sunday after Epiphany - Greenth

A - Grant Shaw
L - Betty Cree
G - Sharon Chapman
U - Marybell Wood, Timna Shaw, Ketti Dutterer, Lynn Walter
N - Susan Bowersox-Blizzard
O - Danna Lui

24 25 26
 

27 28 Key: Acolyte
         Liturgist 
         Greeter
         Usher
         Nursery
         Organist
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Go Green  

Help save resources by joining St. Matthew’s
email list, you’ll be notified monthly when the
newsletter has been posted to our website, and a
paper copy will no longer be printed and mailed
for your household.  

To join, please send an email to
office@saintmatthewsucc.org requesting the
electronic newsletter or complete the form below
and place in the offering plate.

Attention: Church Office

My family wishes to receive the newsletter
electronically and not have a paper copy.  

Family Name:  __________________________

Email Address:  _________________________

Please check if you would also like to receive the
weekly  announcements electronically.   ____   
  

St. Matthew’s United Church of Christ
1427 Pleasant Valley Road
Westminster, MD 21158-2715

Church Office: 410-848-5163
FAX:410-848-1192
Website: www.saintmatthewsucc.org    
Pastor Email: pastor@saintmatthewsucc.org
Office Email: office@saintmatthewsucc.org

Purpose: To echo and reflect the love of God in the life of the Christian Community as a ministry of the church, and to serve our members.


